
DULLES 28 CENTRE
22000 Dulles Retail Plaza | Dulles, Virginia
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TENANTS
&Pizza Old Navy

Pei Wei Asian Diner
Petco
Potbelly Sandwich Shop
Residence Inn Marriott
Robeks
Target
Ulta

Buffalo Wild Wings 
Chick-Fil-A 
Chipotle 
Cubasi Bistro 
DSW
Milk & Honey (coming soon)
My Eye Dr
 

 

LEASING
For more information about Dulles 28 Centre, to arrange  for a
visit to the property and or leasing rates, please contact:
Gregory C. Hull
GHull@Lerner.com

We have used reasonable efforts to verify the accuracy of the information in this brochure.    However, no  warranty or representation,
expressed  or  implied,  is made  as  to  the  accuracy of the  information contained herein,  and  same is submitted, subject  to errors,
omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, withdrawal without notice and  to any special  listing  conditions imposed by  the
owner.   Any  site  plan is  not a representation,  warranty, or guarantee as to size,  location, indentity of any tenant, any suite   number,
address  or any other  physical indicator or parameter of the property and is for use as approximated information only; all tenants             and
improvements are subject to change.   Any information,  opinions and forecasts in this leasing brochure are not intended  to constitute
specific advise  and accordingly should not be relied upon for any purpose.   Recipients  of this  leasing  brochure  should  make    their
own inquiries and investigations to confirm pertinent information,  opinions and forecasts contained in this leasing brochure      and seek
appropriate  independent  professional advise  in relation thereto.    This leasing brochure, any part thereof,              or any reference thereto
may not be used or included in any published document, circular, or statement without prior written approval of Lerner. 

301.692.2206

LOCATION
Dulles 28 Centre located  directly off  of Route 28 and Waxpool 
Road (Route 625) in Dulles Virginia.  Directly in the heart of the 
renowned Dulles Technology Corridor. 

AVAILABLE
In-Line Leasing
1,200 rentable sq. ft. storefront space B-1B
3,518 rentable sq. ft. storefront space C-2
3,475 rentable sq. ft. storefront space E-1
1,236 rentable sq. ft. storefront space E-9
3,650 rentable sq. ft. storefront building 7

OVERVIEW
The 150,000 square foot regional life style center is located just 
three  miles  from  the  Washington  Dulles  International  Airport, 
and  is   one  of  Loudoun   Counties  largest  outdoor  shopping 
centers.   Dulles  28  Centre  sits  adjacent to a 135,000  square 
foot  Wegmans  Food Market,   and a 130,000 square foot    Target. 
Dulles   28  Centre   boasts      a   diversified  tenant  roster to  include 
traditional  big  box retailers,  popular dining choices, and  local 
and national specialty shops. 

MARKET FACTS
Loudoun  County  is       one of the fastest growing          and                       wealthiest 
counties in the United States.   The average household     income 
within a 5-mile radius is $123,000.   Employment  in the   county 
is expected to grow by more than 123% by 2030,  mainly  in the 
professional and business services.   Dulles 28 Centre is located 
just  minutes  from  major business conglomerates like  Verizon, 
Cisco Systems,  Xerox,  Raytheon,  America   Online (AOL)   and 
the  National Air  and  Space Museum’s      Stephen F.     Udvar-
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